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“I look forward to helping you buy or sell your home
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snapped this detail photo of his 2021 Miami
Blue 911. Jeffrey joined RMR in 2021.
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RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Monthly board meetings are always open to club members. See the list of upcoming events for schedule. You may contact the
entire board at board@rmrporscheclub.com. To volunteer to be an RMR Board member, submit your intent by September so the
Nomination Committee can add you to the ballot in November for club voting in November. Most positions are two-year terms.

President

Secretary

president@rmrporscheclub.com

secretary@rmrporscheclub.com

Vicki Cox-Jones

RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Vice President

Membership Chair

1stvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

membership@rmrporscheclub.com

Scott Henderson

Holly Jackson

Second Vice President

Newsletter Editor

2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Russ Rydberg

Bill Simon

Treasurer

Past President

treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com

pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com

Mike Drury

REGION COORDINATORS

CAMA				
Charity and Good Works		
Chief Driving Instructor		
Club Race/Solo DE		
Control Chief
		
Driver Education			
Equipment			
Goodie Store			
Historian			
Insurance 		
Social Chair			
Registration			
Safety				
Tech Inspection			
Timing				
Tour Chair			
Volunteer Coordinator		
Webmaster			
Zone 9 Representative		

Walt Fricke 			
Florence Mackin			
Dan H. Carlson			
Dave Nelson			
George Strimbu			
Scott Henderson			
Harry B Jones 			
Jeri Berg			
Amy Legg-Rogers		
Harry B Jones			
Erik Behrendsen / Holly Jackson
Cristina Iordan			
Scott Henderson 			
Scott Pedram 			
Doug Bartlett			
Erik Behrendsen			
John Mackin			
Scott Rogers			
Denise Jordan			

TECHNICAL RESOURCES
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Eric Elliff

Jim Thorburn

CAMA@rmrporscheclub.com
CharityCommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
CDI@rmrporscheclub.com
ClubRace@rmrporscheclub.com
Control@rmrporscheclub.com
DriverEducation@rmrporscheclub.com
Equipment@rmrporscheclub.com
GoodieStore@rmrporscheclub.com
Historian@rmrporscheclub.com
Insurance@rmrporscheclub.com
SocialChair@rmrporscheclub.com
Registration@rmrporscheclub.com
Safety@rmrporscheclub.com
Tech@rmrporscheclub.com
Timing@rmrporscheclub.com
SocialChair@rmrporscheclub.com
Volunteer@rmrporscheclub.com
Webmaster@rmrporscheclub.com
Zone9Rep@pca.org

356				
Tom Scott			
tomlynns@aol.com
911				
Dave Stribling			
DaveStribling@PrestigeImports.net
912				– Volunteer to be the RMR 912 specialist and help others –
914				
Dale Tuety			
d2t@aol.com
924				
Dan Semborski			
DanSemborski@yahoo.com
944				
Richard Winnick			
rewinnick@cs.com
968
			
Zach Schroeder			
info@PoudreSportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman			
Doug Bartlett			
doug@dbartletts.net
Cayenne			
Zach Schroeder			
info@PoudreSportscar.com
GT2, GT3, Cup Cars
Chris Cervelli			
ChrisCervelli@msn.com
HIGHGEAR

Bill Simon

Editor and Creative Director

PORSCHES, PHOTOGRAPHY, AND PODCASTS

Photo: Kubatz/Porsche

SHIFTS AND GIGGLES

In Focus — In his
website, in Porsche
“It’s the People…”
brochures, and on the
column, Robert Watt
Porsche social media
focuses on photograaccounts. See Seb’s
pher extraordinaire
tips on “How to PhoMike Pappas. Mike
tograph a Porsche”
is at many, if not
porsche.com/stories/
most, Rocky Mounculture/how-to-photain Region (RMR)
tograph-a-Porsche
events documenting
Listen Up — If
our Region’s people
you haven’t heard
and their Porsches.
yet…PCA started a
For his dedication and
podcast in late 2021
generosity to RMR…
called “PCA Insider”
Mike was awarded Taycan Turbo S rear lights, camera, action!
(www.PorscheCluthe 2021 Enthusiast
bInsider.com). PCA
of the Year award. Photos of the January Member Social Insider hosts Executive Director Vu Nguyen and Techniand Driver Awards can be seen on page 19.
cal Director Manny Alban cover topics like: PCA National
Member Photo Submissions — The photo that appears events they recently attended, PCA’s The Mart, test driving
on the cover of the March HighGear was submitted by New Porsche models, and Porsche auction pricing. ReguRMRer Jeffrey Hill. The photo is a headlight detail of Jef- lar guests include Panorama Editor-in-Chief Rob Sass and
frey’s 2021 Miami Blue 911. To me the headlight looks PCA Digital Media Coordinator Damon Lowney. Enterlike Porsche jewelry. Also in this month’s newsletter, we taining 60-minute episodes are uploaded bi-weekly.
have photos submitted by Kurt Petersen (his 1960 Royal
Cheers & Jeers — Questions or comments regarding
Blue 356 B Roadster on page 7) and Michele Ashby (her HigGear, feel free to contact me.
2004 Cobalt Blue Metallic Carrera 4 Cabriolet on page
Bis später (Till later).
45). Thank you for submitting photos Jeffrey, Kurt, and
		 Bill Simon
Michele!
		 Editor, HighGear
Photos of Your Porsche — If you have an interesting —
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
or artsy — high-resolution quality photo of your Porsche…
please submit it for potential publication in HighGear.
Things to consider when photographing your Porsche:
composition, lighting, and location.
March Dates to Remember:
Looking to Improve Your Car Photography Skills?
03/05 — New Member Orientation at Denver Auto Shield
— There’s no better person to ask how to photograph a
03/13 — Daylight Saving Time begins
Porsche properly than Sebastian Kubatz. Sebastian has
worked for Porsche for nearly 10 years, originally starting 03/17 — St Patrick’s Day
out as an intern at the Leipzig factory in 2012. Today he is 03/20 — Spring “begins” (maybe later at 7,908’ elevation)
behind many of the striking images you see on the Porsche 03/26 — HPDE / Autocross 101 Class at 3R Racing

p!
U
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t
s
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www.PorscheClubInsider.com
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Vicki Cox-Jones
President

Porsche Club of America
It’s not just the cars,
it’s the people.

MYTHS BUSTED AND FUTURE VISION (PART 1)

PRESIDENTIAL IMPRESSIONS
6

Before starting this article, I was trying to come up
with a title. I had a choice between “Follow the Money” or a take on MythBusters. Since I worked in a
microbiology research lab in real life before I retired,
and I really liked the show MythBusters, you see what
I decided. I hope to dispel some RMR myths in this
article.
When I first joined RMR, I first attended motorsport
events. The reasons for that are not important, but it is
important to the story and myth busting. During my
second and third year of participating in track events
I started getting to know many of the members that
have been around for a while. At that time, I was
working registration for one track event, and an autocross or two a year, so people were getting to know
who I was. We would talk at beer thirty, while staying
at the Byers Inn over a glass of wine or two after dinner
talking about the day. During track pre-tech we would
talk, drink some beer, and get our cars teched for the next
track event. I was becoming good friends with many of
the people of RMR. I also started hearing a theme which
was repeated by several different people. You know how
that goes; you hear the same things repeated by different
people you think it must be true.
Fast forward to becoming a Board Member. Sitting on
the Board for the last several years I quickly came to realize what I had been hearing were myths that had been
passed down for years. Where these started is not important, but I want to end them with this article.
One thing I kept hearing repeatedly, and still heard to
this day, is that the money from HPDEs goes to fund social
events. There are two myths in this sentence. The easiest
to dispel has to do with funding socials. Most of our social
events are funded by the host locations, there are a couple
of exceptions but only a couple. We are very pleased with
having such wonderful supporters of RMR. So, what does
the DE money fund? Well, most of the money collected
from HPDE fees goes towards paying for the HPDE. The
largest percentage goes towards track rental fees, the ambulance for the event, we pay High Plains Raceway (HPR)
to man the entrance gate at all our events, we provide
lunches for volunteers, the list goes on and on. Oh, and
don’t forget beer thirty. I haven’t done the math lately, but
several years ago we had to have at least 53 drivers per day
to break even, I’m sure that has increased. Any money we
have left over goes into the bank, I’ll discuss where it goes
a little later.
Before heading to the next myth I might as well go into
the fees for tours. The PCA National organization requires
that tours be pre-run before an event. This necessitates
the tour chair to be paid mileage for the pre-run. If there
is a lunch involved in the tour, that is paid out of the fees
collected. There are also the overhead fees collected by

Photo: Mike Pappas

“May I Have a Re-Run?” Autocross at
the Colorado Air and Space Port, May 2021

MotorsportReg (same goes for HPDEs). If money is left
over it also goes into the bank.
I have also heard, and this is most troubling to me, the
track people are disproportionately favored over those that
are driving tour and social people because they have money to buy expensive race cars. This is definitely not true.
For the most part, those that participate in HPDEs drive
our street cars to and from the event. You will see everything from 944s to GT3s and everything in between. The
same can be said about tours and socials. The Board especially does not value one group over another. Remember,
It’s not just the cars, it’s the people.
The last myth is, being a non-profit organization, we
should end the year with a zero balance. I used to think
this made sense. If an organization had money in the bank
at the end of the year it would be profit. Makes sense,
right? However, and this became very important in 2019,
non-profit organizations are allowed to carry at least a
year’s operating expenses in the bank in case something
happens, and they need it to remain solvent. During the
first year of the Covid Pandemic we were faced with many
uncertainties about our ability to run any events. We had
commitments that we couldn’t break. We were very fortunate, that we were able to re-negotiate most of our contracts. We also stopped producing printed copies of HighGear. If we had not had a year’s operating funds in the
bank we could have had some rather large issues.
So, where does RMR’s operating funding come from
and where does it go? Most of our funding comes directly
from PCA National, your fees and any excess from the
spring and fall raffles. The next largest source of funding
comes from sponsorship money. After that you have the
much smaller funds from the previously discussed events.
Next month I will discuss where the money is used as
well as my vision for RMR.
		 Vicki Cox-Jones
		 RMR President
president@rmrporscheclub.com
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“B RDSTR” = B Roadster

This plate is on Kurt Petersen’s Royal Blue 1960 356 B Roadster 1600. The 1,582 cc air-cooled over
head valve horizontally opposed four-cylinder engine creates an impressive 75 hp (stock at 60 hp).
Dave Imes at Apex Auto Body did the restoration.
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Holly Jackson

Membership Chair

PREPARING FOR 2022

MEMBERS’ CORRAL

If you have been with RMR 5 years or more, you
know we put on a lot of events. This year we are back
in full-force with a full schedule of events. Some you
don’t need to prepare for, such as attending a Social
Event or a Driving Tour. Just be ready to have fun, eat,
and drink! Other events such as our High Performance
Drivers Education (HPDE) and autocross take a little
more effort. Our Club has a fantastic DE program that
has been recognized by PCA National; not only for the
overall program but for Ladies’ Day too. To start with,
our Club offers a classroom setting to learn about DEs and
autocross, called HPDE/AX Class 101 on March 26 (see
page 13). After this class, we offer additional events for
those of us wanting to be amongst many other first timers.
We start with Autocross University on Saturday April 23
followed by a regular day of autocross on Sunday, April
24. Then we move to our first HPDE on April 30 and May
1. If you are unsure about this first DE, join the Driving
Tour group on May 1 for Parade Laps around the actual
track of High Plains Raceway. These laps are at reduced
speeds, usually no more than 60mph, in order for you to
experience the full length of the track. After that, we offer
Ladies’ Day on Saturday, August 6 at the Colorado State
Highway Patrol track. Only women drivers are allowed to
drive for this one! The next day, Sunday, August 7, is DE
101. Everyone is welcome. This track is smaller and easier
to learn, therefore less intimidating. However, if you are
comfortable going straight to the big track out at High
Plains Raceway, you are encouraged to attend. You will be
in good hands…and safety is number one!
If you enjoy the more relaxed pace of driving your
Porsche, or just want to be with other Porsche members
while driving through town and then having lunch at a
restaurant, make sure you attend one or all of our Driving
Tours. We have day trips and multi-day trips. Our
popular Grand Loop Tours take us farther away from
home and to some interesting stops along the way. We
have members from other Regions join our Grand Loop

Tours as well. I guess the word is getting out! It is fun
and is somewhat like a Treffen (treffen.pca.org) or Porsche
Parade (www.PorscheParade.org) when everyone has a
free day and is driving all around town checking out the
sites and shopping.
Whatever your style, please start preparing your Porsche
by getting any maintenance done by April for our driving
event season and by getting yourself psyched up to attend
as many events as you can! You just won’t know how much
fun you can have, nor the new friends you will make until
you start coming to the RMR events on a regular basis.
And for those RMR members who know what I am
talking about, please spread the word to other fellow
Porsche owners about PCA and RMR. Many new Porsche
owners do not yet know about PCA. We need everyone’s
help to grow our membership, our volunteer base, our
number of events held, and most of all our fun!
One last note regarding name badges….name badges are
free to new members (you must promise to attend events!)
for the first year you are members. You will get one for
yourself and an additional one for your spouse, affiliate,
family member, and so on. If you would like a third name
badge for a daughter or son, we ask you pay $10. If you
want an extra name badge for yourself, please pay $10.
Please send an email to membership@rmrporscheclub.
com and Roger Buswell will work with you to get the name
badges on order as well as where to send your check.
I sure hope to see everyone soon! Feel free to email
Roger and myself at membership@rmrporscheclub.com
with any questions you may have or any events you think
we should attend in order to promote PCA and RMR.
Cheers!
Holly Jackson
RMR Membership Chair
membership@rmrporscheclub.com

Photo: Mike Pappas

Bear Tooth Highway in Shoshone National Forest, Red Lodge, MT
Yellowstone Grand Loop Driving Tour, August 2021
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PCA ANNIVERSARIES — Congratulations!

2,081

Paul & Amy Hach
Neil Pepper
Darin Squires & George Squires

25 YEARS

David & Jennifer Audley
Mark Flatow
Bob & Deborah Polich
Lawrence Ransfored
Jamey & Shelley Schuler

Primary RMR Members

20 YEARS

3,168

Total RMR Membership

Eric Heczko
Robert & Terri McPhail
Greg Russell
Larry Winkler

154

RMR PCA Juniors

NEW RMR MEMBERS — Welcome!
Jacob Arnold
Timnath, CO
2016 911 Carrera S

Scott Gearke
Denver, CO
2009 Cayenne S

Alex Morrison
Denver, CO
2003 Boxster S

Robert Bogin
Evergreen, CO
2019 718 Cayman GTS

Scott & Kelly Gilliam
Thornton, CO
2006 911 Carrera

Joe Pergolizzi
Boulder, CO
1973 911T Targa

Kristin & Albert Brenner
Fort Collins, CO
1983 911 SC Targa

David & Tonya Hausser
Loveland, CO
2021 718 Cayman GTS

Jon Reddick
Littleton, CO
2019 911 Targa 4 GTS

Andy Buersmeyer
Fort Collins, CO
2011 Cayman

Neal Henderson
Boulder, CO
2000 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Andrew & Craig Schneider
Golden, CO
1988 944

Jason Byrne
Lyons, CO
2006 Cayman S

David & Ellen Howard
Denver, CO
2021 718 Cayman S

Suraj Singh
Superior, CO
2022 911 Turbo S

Corey Carrico
Littleton, CO
2011 Boxster Spyder

Dieter Kern & Saira Kern
Greenwood Village, CO
1976 911 Turbo Carrera

Thomas Trimble
Greenwood Village, CO
2004 911 Turbo Cabriolet

Ryan Cunningham
Denver, CO
1974 911

Robert & Rebecca Linden
Westminster, CO
2013 Boxster S

Jud Valeski
Boulder, CO
2016 911 GT3 RS

James & Hunter Fabinski
Golden, CO
2001 911 Carrera 4

Peter Lorbiecki
Denver, CO
2014 Cayman

James & Ginger Wilkinson
Westminster, CO
2022 718 Cayman GTS

David Diekmann
Castle Rock, CO
2017 911 Turbo S &
2006 911 Carrera 4
(Transfer from St. Louis
Region)

MEMBERSHIP UPDATES

30 YEARS

Ken Durand
Lafayette, CO
2015 911 Carrera 4
(Transfer from California
Inland Region)
Justin Henson & Steven Saiki
Denver, CO
1981 911 SC
(Transfer in from Hawaii
Region)
Jeff & Holly Morgan
Westminster, CO
1969 911T
(Transfer in from Great
Plains Region)
Michael & Jennifer Worth
Aurora, CO
2016 Boxster Spyder
(Transfer in from Peachstate Region)

NEW TEST DRIVE MEMBERS — Welcome!
Diwakar Ramanathan
Timnath, CO
HIGHGEAR
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S hi f t Your A dvertis in g in to Hig h Gea r
You are reading HighGear.
Your customers could be reading it too.
Advertise in HighGear and target your peers
while helping RMR at the same time.
Contact Levi Saxen at:
Sponsorship@RMRPorscheClub.com
to get your ad in the next issue of
this award-winning newsletter.

PCA JUNIORS
Do you have a son,
daughter, niece or
nephew, or grandchild
under the age of 18 who
has the Porsche bug just
like you?
Register Your Junior in the Program Today
www.pca.org/pca-juniors

			

— SOCIAL EVENTS —

March 8		
				

RMR Board Meeting						
Location TBA; Also available via Zoom

March 12		
				

RMR Breakfast Club – South					
8:00 am – 10:00 am
The Perfect Landing Restaurant, 7625 S. Peoria Street, Englewood, CO 80112

April 2		
				

Cars & Coffee, Lafayette					
355 W South Boulder Road, Lafayette, CO 80026

April 2		
				

RMR Breakfast Club – North					
8:00 am – 10:30 am
First Watch, 2809 South College Avenue, Fort Collins, CO 80525

April 7		
				

RMR Member Social 						 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Glen Shelly Auto Brokers, 2546 S Main Street, Erie, CO 80516

6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

April 9		 RMR Breakfast Club – South					
8:00 am – 10:00 am
				
The Perfect Landing Restaurant, 7625 S. Peoria Street, Englewood, CO 80112
April 12		 RMR Board Meeting						
				
Location TBA; Also available via Zoom

			

6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

— DRIVING TOURS —

May 1 		
				

Taste of the Track Driving Tour					All Day
High Plains Raceway, US-36, Deer Trail, CO 80105

May 28		
				

Edelweiss Driving Tour			
			All Day
Edelweiss German Restaurant, 34 E Ramona Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80905

			

— DRIVING EVENTS —

March 26		
				

High Performance Driver’s Education / Autocross 101 Class
3R Racing, 3701 South Kalamath Street, Englewood, CO 80110

April 2		
				

RMR and AMR Instructor Track Day					
Colorado State Patrol Track, Golden, CO 80401

April 9–10		
				

AMR Driver Education 						All Day
Pikes Peak International Raceway, 16650 Midway Ranch Rd, Fountain, CO 80817

April 23 		
				

RMR Autocross University and Autocross				
All Day
Colorado Air and Space Port, 5200 Front Range Pkwy, Watkins, CO 80137

April 24
		
				

RMR Autocross		
					All Day
Colorado Air and Space Port, 5200 Front Range Pkwy, Watkins, CO 80137

April 30 – May 1
				

“Stick or Paddle” High Performance Driver’s Education
High Plains Raceway, US-36, Deer Trail, CO 80105

			
June 5

UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR

7:00 am – 10:00 am

9:00 am – 1:00 pm
(see ad pg 13)
All Day

All Day

— SPECIAL EVENTS —

		
		

39th Colorado Concours d’Elegance and Exotic Sports Car Show – Charity Event,
Arapahoe Community College; Information Tom Scott at tomlynns@aol.com

June 12–18		
				

Porsche Parade 2022 — Kalahari Resorts, Pocono Manor, PA
Information at: www.PorscheParade.org

August 19		
				

Werks Reunion — Monterey/Seaside, CA
Information at: www.WerksReunion.com

HIGHGEAR
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A shape that proves progress
is rarely a straight line.
A new angle on the sport utility vehicle. Featuring a design shaped by performance,
with more muscular, sharper proportions and an instantly recognizable sloping
yline. And like any Porsche, it’s best experienced while handling curves.

Experience the Cayenne Coupe.

Now Open
Porsche Littleton

A Stevinson Dealership
5500 S. Broadway
Littleton, CO
(833) 948-0256
PorscheLittleton.com

European model shown. Some options may not be available in the U.S.
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HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVER’S ED / AUTOCROSS 101 CLASS
High Performance Driver’s Education / Autocross 101 Class
Saturday, March 26, 2022 from 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
3R Racing (www.3rAuto.com)
3701 S Kalamath Street, Englewood, CO 80110
www.MotorsportReg.com (Opens February 7th)
Brian Leary (beleary36@yahoo.com)

You’ve just purchased your dream car, a Porsche — or maybe you’ve owned that beauty for a
number of years and have been hearing just how great these cars perform out on a race track or at
an autocross. Now you’re curious. Could you actually drive on a race track or speed through an
autocross course in your pride and joy? Of course you can!!
Mark your calendars...and join us at our 6th Annual “HPDE/Autocross 101” class.
During your training you will be surrounded by cool race cars. In this class you will learn
all about how to register for events, how to prepare your car for the track, pre-tech, what to
do when you arrive at the track, what our instructors will teach you, possible wear and tear
on the car, what an autocross is, and much more. We will have various speakers who can answer all
the questions you might have before your first track experience.
We are restricting this to 60 members. Any PCA member is welcome, but we’re really trying to
reach those of you who’ve considered participating in an Autocross or HPDE event.

UPCOMING EVENTS

WHAT:		
WHEN:		
WHERE:		
			
REGISTRATION:
QUESTIONS:

“STICK OR PADDLE” HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVER’S EDUCATION
WHAT:		
WHEN:		
WHERE:		
COST:			
REGISTRATION:
REGISTRAR:
EVENT CHAIR:
SPONSOR: 		

“Stick or Paddle” HPDE
Saturday and Sunday, April 30th – May 1st 2022
High Plains Raceway
Either Day: $220 per Driver
Both Days: $350 per Driver
www.MotorsportReg.com (Opens March 30th)
Tim Berg (tberggt3@gmail.com)
Pete Romenesko (pca422@gmail.com)
On-Site Tires (www.On-SiteTires.com)

Join us for the first High Plains Raceway HPDE event of the year! An excellent team of instructors
and volunteers to awaken your Porsche around the best track Colorado has to offer. Chris Macarak of
On-Site Tires will provide his incredible Saturday night unique Brats ‘n’ Beer dinner featuring wonderful
brats (in the past, it’s been rattlesnake, deer, elk antelope as well as traditional brats – who knows what
Chris will cook up this year? You will, if you attend!) You’ll love On-Site Tire’s personal and professional
services at the track, business or home!
Charity: Lung Cancer Colorado Fund- CU Anschutz targeting genetic pill therapies for loved ones!
You can donate when you register for this event.
Lunchtime Charity Rides: $20/car. Saturday & Sunday. All can participate in the Sunday Lunchtime
Rides around this fabulous track. No helmets required.

HIGHGEAR
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Dan H. Carlson

Leader, Chief Driving Instructor Team

Keep Raising the Bar Higher

2021 HPDE AWARD WINNERS

Distinguished Driver – Bruce McPherson

14

He also gives back to the club by serving as a National
Timing & Scoring Technician at PCA Club Races.
In 2012, Bruce bought a 996 GT3 Cup which he raced
for eight years with Autometrics. He’s competed nearly
everywhere, including Sebring, Daytona, Road Atlanta, Laguna Seca, VIR, Watkins Glen, Sonoma Raceway
(Sears Point) and Mid-Ohio to name a few. Get this - of
the 66 PCA races he finished, he was on the podium 57
times (over 86% of the time)!

Most Improved Female Driver – Jennifer Taylor
Like so many, Jennifer participated in a DE only as a
favor to her husband Matthew (who happens to be last
year’s Most Improved Driver). And like so many women,
her first event was Ladies’ Day four years ago. She has
come a long way from being scared to get on a HPDE
track to becoming an experienced ‘solo’ driver!
Matthew said that she absolutely fell in love with it.
While still cheering him on at the track, Jennifer started
her own journey - she drove in most events, listened to her
instructors, and progressed tremendously.
Jennifer has now spent time in four different cars on
the track – a 2017 991 C4S, then a 2010 Cayman S, next a
2004 GT3, and her current favorite track car the 2018 GT3
Touring. The experience of driving these very different
cars really helped.
Not only experiencing different cars, Jennifer also
made a point to drive different tracks. Besides driving
RMR’s High Plains Raceway and the Colorado State Patrol Track, she ventured down to the Pueblo and La Junta
tracks.

The Anita Moyle Distinguished Driver Award goes to
the driver who exhibits excellence in on-track high performance driving and instruction, and this year’s award
winner is so deserving.
Bruce is a dedicated and sought after instructor. With
his racing experience, we attempt to pair him with students with faster cars that have demonstrated both talent
and a commitment to performance driving. He has a
complete driving resume – here are some highlights.
His first performance driving instruction was a birthday gift from his brother in 1995. He bought for both of
them a Skip Barber three day competition driving course
at Road Atlanta. Besides being the coolest thing that he
had ever done with cars up until then, the best part was
that their instructor was none other than Porsche racing
legend “Quick Vic” Elford!
Bruce raced Formula cars a few years but decided that
they were too dangerous. He moved on to PCA Club Racing and did his first PCA race at Road America
in 2004 in a rented 944, where he placed second
in the Enduro!
He began instructing for some of the southeast
PCA regions with his brother, who lives in Charlotte, NC.
Bruce owned and raced a 935 clone for several
years with his brother, and then bought an RSR
clone for himself in 2005 (which he still owns),
racing it in the GT3S/VGTO classes.
As a founding member/donor to High Plains
Raceway (HPR) in 2008, he was interviewed and
filmed inside his Acura NSX by RMR Instructor
Adele Arakawa’s 9 News team at the High Plains
Raceway dedication in spring of 2009.
Bruce started coaching privately in 2010
(www.hpdriving.com), and he continues to be
the Chief Driving Instructor for the NSX Club
of America.
Jennifer & Matthew Taylor at Ladies’ Day, August 10, 2019
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TRACK TALK

The prestigious 2021 Driver Awards were presented at
January’s Member Social at 3R Racing.
Nominations were received from our Instructors and
Chief Driving Instructors (CDIs) and voted on by the CDI
team. The winners are:
• Distinguished Driver: Bruce McPherson
• Most Improved Female Driver: Jennifer Taylor
• Most Improved Male Driver: Tim Berg
The first-ever APEX Award was presented to Glenn
Conser.

RMR’s first-ever APEX Award was
presented to Glenn Conser, High Plains
Raceway Track Manager

In addition to driving, Jennifer was a
volunteer at last year’s club race weekend, and the Taylor’s served as Event
Chairs for a DE. Jennifer has agreed to
co-host this year’s Ladies’ Day event in
August.

Apex stands for Above Performance EXpectations. It is a
special CDI team-designated award that will only be given to
individuals or entities that provide “above and beyond” support
for our DE and autocross programs - it may not be awarded every
year.
WE ARE SO PROUD OF ALL OF YOU!
Bruce, Jennifer, Tim, and Glenn - congratulations to each of
you on receiving these well-deserved and hard-earned awards.

Are there any topics that you’d like covered in a future Track
Talk column? Contact Dan at: CDI@rmrporscheclub.com
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It was clear Glenn deserved special
recognition for all that he has done as
Track Manager of High Plains Raceway.
Therefore, the CDI team decided to
create a new award – the Apex Award,
and we wanted Glenn to be the first recipient.
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Apex Award – Glenn Conser
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Tim was very involved with our HPDE events; he served as
Registrar managing the online Motorsport Registration sign-up
process for two DEs, and helped oversee the equipment needs at
the track – both of which are huge commitments. Tim was an
incredible “utility infielder” and could easily have been in the
running for other club awards.
However, his improved driving really stood out, so much so
that he beat out no fewer than ten other nominees for this award.
Tim is a ‘Track Rat’ – Glenn Conser said that he had the second most track days at HPR for the 2021 driving season! Besides getting as much seat time as possible at most of the Colorado tracks, he worked incredibly hard developing his driving
skills through conversations with club racers and instructors,
attending online clinics and webinars, and asking experienced
and sometimes faster drivers to ride with him and/or he would
jump in their right seat.
He also had to adjust to a different track car this year – moving
from his powerful rear-engine GT3 to a very different handling,
lower horsepower, but extremely capable GT4.
His lap times kept dropping throughout the year and at the
October DE he clocked his personal best lap time of 2:03, which
was at least 12 seconds better than his best time when the season
started. For those of you that have never tracked a car, this is
huge!

Photo: Mike Pappas

Most Improved Male Driver – Tim Berg
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Susan Eastman
RMR Columnist

PCA ROYALTY : KATHY AND WALT FRICKE

FEATURED RMR MEMBER
16

As David Letterman says, “My next guest needs
no introduction.” In this case, it’s two guests
– Kathy and Walt Fricke. If you’ve been in the
RMR chapter for more than five minutes, you
know them. They are PCA royalty.
“Porsche” and “passion” go together like
thunder and lightning – and the Frickes embody
this in their marriage and avocations. They were
both car enthusiasts before they met. Kathy started
racing her brothers’ cars on dirt in Iowa when she
was 18. “Datsuns, Corvettes, I loved them all!”
she said. Walt graduated from CU’s law school
and was making okay money when he needed a
new car. A Porsche in California caught his eye,
plus its heater worked during ski trips (unlike in
his VW’s). He already had a refined appreciation
for pushing the edge – as a ski bum in Aspen,
as a Rocky Mountain National Park ranger and
Mountain Rescue team member. He could take
fast corners on skis; why not in a car, too?
Walt joined RMR in 1985 and was progressing in his
career as an assistant city attorney in Boulder. Kathy
owned a hair salon and was president of the Alpine
Mountain Region. Like a good movie, they had a “meet
cute” when Walt was Kathy’s driving instructor. They
married in 1993 and Kathy moved into the house that Walt
built himself in south Boulder, overlooking stunning open
space vistas. Porsches were, of course, in the garage.
“No other car has ever given me the thrill and pleasure
of driving like the Porsche does,” said Kathy. “After a
long day at work, driving home in my Carrera was my
sanctuary. A wonderful sense of peace, to say nothing of
the performance off the line at a stop light!”
The fun behind the wheel was the initial appeal to Walt,
too. “And then because I could take the engine out myself

Kathy & Walt’s 2nd favorite hobby,
sailing in San Francisco Bay

in my garage and work on it. The hook was set because
I kept meeting so many interesting people in the Porsche
community,” he said.
This community changed their lives. “Walt and I have
had so many highlights in our 37 years as PCA members.
For me, it was serving on the boards and as President
of both Alpine and Rocky Mountain Regions, National
Zone Representative for a four-year period, national and
regional Concours judge and as Chief Driving Instructor
(CDI) for RMR for three years. To say nothing of the
number of DE and Club Race events chaired over many
years!” said Kathy.
Walt is an avid racer and instructor and became a Club
Race (CR) scrutineer in 2003. “Then I became the chair of
the CR Rules Committee, trying to adapt CR to changing
times and the ever-evolving Porsches. I and my ‘scrut’

“No other car has ever given me the thrill and
pleasure of driving like a Porsche does”

– SPEC SHEET –
Occupation:
Kathy — Retired cosmetologist, salon owner, and
vocational school instructor
Walt — Retired Assistant City Attorney for the City
of Boulder
Residence: Boulder

Walt’s National Park Service Medal of Valor

team are inventing ways to check cars for engine and transmission
compliance, which has kept the little gray cells active,” he said.
The biggest highlight for the Frickes was co-chairing the 2009
Porsche Parade in Keystone, CO. “We had 63 wonderful, dedicated
volunteer chair people. Our team was from both Rocky Mountain
Region and Alpine Mountain Region. This was an experience that
many of the committee members will never forget. It was a threeyear undertaking!” said Kathy. “Our Parade was a resounding
success and was the last PCA Porsche Parade that was chaired by
the individual PCA regions.”
The Frickes are the gold standard of what the Porsche community
represents. “It’s all about the people,” Kathy summarized.
Susan Eastman is a proud Porsche owner and a Realtor with Live
West Realty in Boulder (see ad on page 2).

Cars and Car Names:
• “JOLI 1” – 1984 Chiffon White 911 Carrera
(named after their dog)
• “BOBCAT 7” – 2007 Speed Yellow 997 Turbo
(named after their cat).
Hans Peter and Wolfgang Porsche
autographed it under the hood.
• 1977 red 911 race car
• 1968 912 Targa ex-SCCA race car
• Two-car race trailer and truck
Modifications: The 912 Targa got a 911 engine in
1984. The 911 has rear flares, a 3.0 engine, full roll
cage and races as an SC.
The One That Got Away: “Andre’ Nieuwenhuizen’s
beautiful 996 Factory Cup race car.”
Dream Car: “We are realistic, at our age probably
dream more of owning a Porsche with PDK!”
Honors:
Kathy — The oldest licensed woman racer in PCA.
Walt — Awarded the National Park Service Medal
of Valor in 1971 for rescuing a young boy by being lowered with him down the East face of Longs
Peak. (Only five ever awarded.)
Together — Awarded 10 Club Racing Workers
Choice Awards; and their Speed Yellow 997 Turbo
has won many regional and national Concours.
Scariest Moment:
Kathy — “The Texas World Speedway crash, where
the car in front of me over cooked the corner, then
over corrected and came across the track in front of
me. I hit it and it started to come up over my hood.
I turned the wheel hard left and accelerated. That
split-second decision threw the car off me.”

The Fricke’s 2007 Speed Yellow 997 Turbo is ready for Concours

Walt — “Sitting on the grid waiting to enter the track
at the Texas World Speedway and hearing that
Kathy had been in an accident.”

HIGHGEAR
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JANUARY MEMBER SOCIAL
by Bill Simon

PAST EVENT

PCA’s Rocky Mountain Region (RMR) presentend
several special recognition awards to some Club members
at our first social event of 2022. The Member Social took
place on Thursday January 13th at 3R Racing.
The 2021 Special Award winners are:
• Enthusiast of the Year: Mike Pappas
• Porsche Patron Award: Florence Mackin
• Porsche Patron Award: John Mackin
• Sponsor Appreciation Award: 3R Racing
• Volunteer of the Year: Harry Jones
Also awarded that night were the 2021 Driver Awards.
Nominations for the Driver Awards were received from
RMR Instructors and Chief Driving Instructors (CDIs)
and voted on by the CDI team. The 2021 Driver Awards
winners are:
• APEX Award: Glenn Conser
• Distinguished Driver: Bruce McPherson
• Most Improved Female Driver: Jennifer Taylor
• Most Improved Male Driver: Tim Berg

Social Chair Erik Behrendsen (left) and RMR President Vicki
Cox-Jones (right) present the RMR Enthusiast of the Year
award to photographer extraordinaire Mike Pappas

Congratulations to all those who received awards.
They were well deserved.
In case you couldn’t attend the event, you can view it
on RMR’s YouTube channel.
https://youtu.be/0JciRxpf1BE
Than k you to Past President Jim Thorbur n for
videotaping the event...and editing the footage.

Photos: Mike Pappas

Sponsorship Coordinator Levi Saxen (left) and
President Vicki Cox-Jones (right) present the
Sponsor Appreciation award to 3R Racing

RMR President Vicki Cox-Jones presents the Porsche Patron
Awards to John Mackin and Florence Mackin (not shown)
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Social Chair Erik Behrendsen (left) and RMR Vice President
Scott Henderson (right) present Harry Jones (center) with
RMR’s Volunteer of the Year Award

Chief Driving Instructor Dan CarlsonMCs the Driving Awards presentation

3R Racing staff were on site during the
social to answer questions

3R RACING

ENGLEWOOD, CO

Photos: Mike Pappas

JANUARY 13, 2022

Glenn Conser and Desiree enjoy a cold beer

CDIs Brian Leary (center) and Dan Carlson (right) present the
2021 Most Distinguished Driver award to Bruce McPherson (left)

CDI Vicki Earnshaw (right) presents the
2021 Women’s Most Improved Driver
award to Jennnifer Taylor

VP Scott Henderson presents the 2021 Men’s
Most Improved Driver award to Tim Berg

Vicki Earnshaw and Kathy Fricke get social with Dale and Carole Thero
at the January Social at 3R Racing
HIGHGEAR
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Photos: Mike Pappas

PAST EVENT (CONTINUED)

CDIs Scott Henderson, Vicki Earnshaw, and Brian Leary
prepare for the Driving Awards presentation

A pristine ‘57 550 Spyder was on display at 3R

JANUARY MEMBER SOCIAL
JANUARY 13, 2022
3R RACING
ENGLEWOOD, CO
Membership Chair Holly Jackson and RMR President
Vicki Cox-Jones set up for the event

Tim Berg and Pete Romanesko await the awards presentation
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Steering wheel from “Pink Pig”
racecar 3R had on display
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LMDh: FIRST TESTS ON AN INTERNATIONAL RACETRACK
SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED

PORSCHE MOTORSPORT NEWS
TRACK LIFE
22

by Frank Wiesmann

Manager, Product Communications, Motorsport and Brand Heritage
The new LMDh (Le Mans Daytona h) prototype from
Porsche Penske Motorsport has passed its first test on an
international stage with flying colors. On the Circuit de
Catalunya, close to the Spanish metropolis of Barcelona,
the vehicle covered more than 1,200-miles (2,000
kilometers) over the last few days.
The focus of the test runs was to set up the systems,
develop the tires and optimize the interaction between the
V8 Turbo engine and the hybrid elements as prescribed
by the regulations. Over several days of testing, the new
Porsche factory drivers Felipe Nasr (Brazil) and Dane
Cameron (Glen Ellen, California) were among those who
drove the ca. 500 kW (680 PS) car.
“The successful tests in Barcelona were an enormously
important step,” recaps Thomas Laudenbach, with the
Vice President Porsche Motorsport adding: “During our
first laps on our test track in Weissach, it was critical to
ensure that the basic functions of the LMDh prototype
worked. In Spain, we saw the entire scope of development:
endurance runs, setup work and, very importantly, the
optimization of the interaction between all partners
involved in this project. I found it very impressive how
quickly the employees from Porsche, Penske, Michelin,
Multimatic and others came together as a unit. I’d like to
thank everyone for the part they played.”
“We completed the first tests on a ‘real’ race track
and managed to more than double the previous mileage
of the new Porsche LMDh to over 2,000 kilometers,”
says Urs Kuratle, Director Factory Motorsport LMDh.
“This shows that we used the time after the planned but
cancelled tests very well for this intensive preparation.
Including our partners, more than 70 people were at the

track. From an organization viewpoint, that was another
challenge. We’ve made major progress not only with the
car but with the operational cooperation and processes
within Porsche Penske Motorsport. But we still have a
long way to go before we’re where we want to be.”
“We made great progress from day to day during these
tests. The feedback from the drivers, the engineers and
the team was consistently positive,” sums up Jonathan
Diuguid, Managing Director Porsche Penske Motorsport.
“We’re the first to put an LMDh vehicle through its paces
in test mode. This gives us the chance to systematically
sort out every aspect over the coming weeks and months
and to take on the competition in 2023 with the best
possible preparation.”
Porsche continues its development program with
the new LMDh prototype on different race tracks in
Europe and North America. In autumn, the car will be
homologated, followed by the first race outing in January
2023 at the Rolex 24 At Daytona.

Photos: Porsche AG

An LMDh (Le Mans Daytona h) is a type of sports
prototype race car that will be used in the Hypercar
class of the FIA World Endurance Championship
from 2022 alongside Le Mans Hypercars.
Drivers’ Comments on the Test Runs

Felipe Nasr, Driver, Porsche Penske Motorsport: “These were my
first laps in the LMDh car – a terrific experience. Although the car is
brand new, we managed to cover a lot of kilometers. That was great and
shouldn’t be underestimated. We could even begin the setup work and tire
tests. My impression of the vehicle is positive, and I’ll leave Barcelona
with a smile. I was very much looking forward to these first runs. Now I
got the chance to finally work with the Porsche Penske Motorsport team,
take the wheel and step on the gas. It was a very special experience for
me and makes me excited for everything to come in the future.”

Felipe Nasr
Porsche Works Driver
Dane Cameron
Porsche Works Driver

Dane Cameron, Driver, Porsche Penske Motorsport: “I climbed into
the LMDh car for the first time several weeks ago in Weissach. That was
primarily about functional tests. The progress that’s been made up to
our first laps at Barcelona is impressive. During the test days, we made
consistent progress. Each day we managed to cover more mileage and the
performance improved noticeably. Of course, at this early development
stage, it’s not about pushing to the very limit. On the contrary: our
approach is very conservative. Based on this, my impression is extremely
positive, because there is still an incredible amount of potential to further
improve our new car.”

HIGHGEAR
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BOULDER COMMUNITY FOUNDATION WILDFIRE FUND
by Florence Mackin, Charity Committee Chair

lost wages due to the destruction of businesses. They
made a grant of $150,000 to United Policy Holders to
help residents, many of whom are under-insured, navigate
through the insurance policy system. The Foundation
is currently in the process of setting up a Long-Term
Recovery Group to work through the process of recovery
and rebuilding, which will be on-going for several years.
I am proud to report that the Rocky Mountain Region
has been a part of this effort. We sent out a request to
our members for donations to the Wildfire Fund. The
RMR Board approved a match of the first $5,000 donated.
In the space of one week, our members donated $6,760.
On February 9 th , Rocky Mountain Region President,
Vicki Cox-Jones, and Charity Committee Chair, Florence
Mackin, presented a check for $11,760 to Tatiana
Hernandez, CEO of the Boulder Community Foundation.
Heartfelt thanks to all of you who so generously
contributed to the Wildfire Fund. We appreciate your
compassion and generosity toward our friends and
neighbors in need. You have shown, once again, that “it
is not just the cars, it’s the people.”

Photo: John Mackin

CHARITY AND GOOD WORKS

On December 30 th of last year, Boulder County
experienced a devastating natural disaster. As you know,
much of Colorado continues to suffer from a drought. The
summer of 2021 was especially hot and dry. The month
of December, usually snowy, saw only trace amounts of
snow. As the year ended, a windstorm with hurricane
force winds swept down from the mountains and through
the canyons into western Boulder County. The winds
picked up a spark from a still unconfirmed source and
started a fire that raged through the communities of
Superior and Louisville. By the end of the day, two
community members had perished in the blaze, 1,084
homes were destroyed, and many others were severely
damaged.
The citizens of Colorado are a neighborly and resilient
lot. When the results of the fire became evident,
Coloradans stepped up to donate clothing, food, and
money to aid their neighbors in need. The Boulder
Community Foundation established a Wildfire Fund to
meet the immediate needs of those affected by the fire. To
date, they have donated $7.5 million in direct assistance
to fire victims, and over $1.5 million to compensate for

Tatiana Hernandez, CEO of the Boulder Community Foundation, gladly accepts a check for $11,760
from RMR President Vicki Cox-Jones and Charity Committee Chair Florence Mackin (February 9, 2022).
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Robert “Ink-Slinger” Watt
RMR Columnist

HAVE CAMERA – WILL TRAVEL
MIKE PAPPAS, CO USA

IT’S THE PEOPLE...
26

Just as skilled with a camera as Paladin (Richard
Boone) was on Have Gun – Will Travel with his quickdraw skills for hire in the classic TV Western, the Rocky
Mountain Region (RMR) luckily has a quick-click artist
on our side: Mike Pappas. Our little RMR town can rest
easy knowing virtually all our Porsche experiences will
be expertly photographed because we have Mike. Let’s
bring him into focus so The People can appreciate more
who he is.
First of all, like all our Region’s leaders, he’s a volunteer,
not hired like Paladin. Plus, photography is not his
profession, only his passion. And what a passion it is; like
we are about our marque. But Mike’s not only hopelessly
hooked on photography, he’s a Porsche guy too. That
double exposure puts him, in his day-glow safety vest, at
almost every RMR tour, track day, autocross and social
event taking pictures. So, say hello and thank him for his
great work next time. Also feel free to ask him anything
about photography or his restored Porsche 951. He’ll be
happy to discuss either one.
Next, let me take you back to the Wild West of
photography, back when there was only something called
film. It was 1973 and the 911 was still just a promising
kid, learning its way around streets and tracks. Mike was
in high school in Milwaukee beginning to shoot with a
Speed Graphic press camera, the same one his dad used
to document post-war Germany for the Air Force. It
used film. 12 shots per roll: frame, focus, click, re-wind,
develop and hope for the best. But the kid became hooked
and like us, developed a passion for his hobby.
Until one day it was all gone. Film that is. Remember,
~2008? Luckily Mike had listened to his dad’s advice and
invested in lenses, trusting the approaching digital future
would bring better and better camera bodies for which
all those lenses would still work. They do and our club’s
award-winning High Gear magazine always redlines
because of Mike’s pictures.
Sc rol l for wa rd t h rou g h h is p rofe s sion a l a nd
photographic paths to Chicago, the San Francisco Bay

Mike Pappas photographing Ladies’ Day 2021
at the Colorado State Patrol track

Nikon 800mm supertelephoto in the
4S bunker at High Plains Raceway

area, and then to Colorado in 1992. He accumulated
greater and greater skills by building homemade
darkrooms, learning multiple film types and formats,
and acquiring cameras (Contax, Canon, Mamiya, Nikon)
and a litany of lenses (400mm, 600, 800, supertelephoto
zooms, teleconverters, fixed focal length and more). You
name it, Mikey liked (and had) it. He currently uses a
Nikon D6, D850 or his newest, a Z9.
To support his passion, Mike worked for ABC Sports for
10 years as an electronics maintenance engineer ensuring
the electronic equipment worked. He traveled the country
supporting coverage for Monday Night Football, golf
(for CBS), college football, the Indy 500, and political
conventions. He’s worked for public radio stations for
over 15 years keeping them and their equipment working
and on-air. Other professional efforts include supporting
the creation of hardware that makes live sporting event
audio on your TV possible, and solutions for the auto
industry to fix source loudness problems.
Mike started out photographing wildlife whenever he
could, and therefore spent many uncomfortable hours

Dedicated photographer and amateur contortionist Mr Mike Pappas doing
what it takes for the cover shot of the October HighGear (as photographed
by Chris Hansen). Mike and Chris snapped these dramatic photographs
over the weekend of Sept 17-19 2021 at High Plains Raceway
during the 2021 Club Race for the Rocky Mountain Thunder.

outdoors waiting to get ‘the perfect shot.’ Not always a given.
Mike still does photo safaris and even astrophotography. But
Mike also maintains his FCC Amateur Radio license (call sign
W9CN) and volunteers with kids at schools to encourage STEM
efforts through the Edge of Space Sciences stratospheric balloon
group. He has some harrowing stories of tracking the balloons
down as they land in remote areas, but not in his 951 thankfully.
Mike admitted photographing our high performance, autocross
and Ladies’ Day track events are his favorite outings. Why?
Predictable action. He says these “target rich environments”

Mike attended the 2015 Porsche Parade in Monterey
and drove his 951 in the HPDE at Laguna Seca
Mike performed an “Unintentional 180”
at Turn 13 of the HPDE;
he walked away
with only bruised
ego!

Photo: Chris Hansen

October 2021 HighGear
Cover Photo

are perfect for his expertise and lenses; like when he captured
the Club’s Lead-foot Linda getting 4-wheel air in her 718 GTS
with one of his long, fast lenses. It’s why you see so many great
action shots in HighGear.
But f/stop you say! What about his connection to Porsche?
That came into focus in late 2011 when he was gifted a 1989 944
Turbo (951) with 56K miles that had sat undeveloped in a garage
for 12 years! The donor wisely suggested Mike consider joining
our Region. He took a shot and did, and thanks to introductions
to and referrals by our Social Chairman Erik Behrendsen, Lead
Driving Instructor Dan Carlson, work by Cervelli Tech Services’
Chris Cervelli and Prestige Porsche’s magicians under the expert
guidance of Dave Stribling, the car is now ‘picture perfect.’ It’s
been tested at 282 RW Hp at 320 ft. lbs. (of course, Mike has
pictures of
QNAP 118TB Network-Attached Storage
t he dy no.
char ts to
prove it).
So I had
to ask:
”Mike,
give us all
some t ips
on how to
take great
pictures.”
He just said
to look for
a photo
that would
pop or
catch your
eye. Work
with and
be aware
of the light
and the
Cisco firewall, router, and access point controller

IT’S THE PEOPLE... (CONTINUED)

Portrait of Harris Hawk at Windsong Raptor Rescue

Mike in the Monday Night Football remote truck

background (nothing too busy). Then due to digital
cameras, take plenty of pictures and have someone
review and critique them. Mike uses Chris Hansen,
another photo enthusiast out of Los Angeles, to review
his and help him at big RMR PCA events (thanks
Chris!).
Mike also believes in training. In 2021 alone, he
took 12 photography courses online, plus several
classes from Nikon, for whom he’s a Nikon Professional
Services Member. Still, Mike says the technology is
always advancing with something new to learn.
After all these years, Mike still loves taking pictures,
and now thanks to all the digital magic he can take A
LOT. In the days of film, you were lucky to take one
good shot out of a hundred. Mike says today with digital
tech, it’s one out of a thousand or more. So instead of
the adage “a picture is worth a thousand words” today
it’s “a thousand pictures are worth one good one.” To
our collective benefit, Mike easily takes those thousand
photos. His D850 can take 9 images/sec., his D6 14/

Oculus Transportation Hub, World Trade Center
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Karl G. Jansky Very Large Array, 50 miles west of Socorro, NM

Navajo Tribal Park Monument Valley, Utah
“Grapes” — Sonoma California Wine Country

sec., and his Z9 20 to 100/sec.! Last year he took 278,000 pictures,
including 17,000 pictures just for our PCA Club Race, taking up
3.3TB storage. But don’t worry, everything is redundantly backed
up daily on Mike’s custom 118TB QNAP NAS server. He exports
selected photos to our RMR HighGear Newsletter Editor Bill
Simon as high-resolution JPEG or TIFF files for publishing. We
see only the best. Yes we do, Mike, including you.
Rest assured members, Mike’s passion is still strong and
continues to be ‘developed.’ We couldn’t be more pleased and
thankful that Mike’s experience, education, cameras, lenses and
passion expertly document virtually all our Porsche events. Mike
has so much fun applying his skills for our benefit and has met the
best people, which he enjoys even more than shooting pictures.
BTW, I asked at the end of our conversation what’s his favorite
RMR event that best exposes his Have Camera – Will Travel
passion? Mike said: “All of them, since where there’s Porsches
and people, it’s always a great day. I get to meet and hangout with
the nicest people.”
We The People couldn’t agree more, Mike. Now smile and say
Stuttgart! Got it. Danke.

Total Eclipse of the Sun shot from Wyoming in 2017

Elizabeth Stampede Rodeo, Elizabeth, CO
“Three Sisters” at Goblin Valley, Utah

Mike’s current Nikon Lens and body collection from Left to Right:
Nikon 10.5 mm wide angle, Nikon D850 body, Nikon 14mm to 24mm
f/2.8, Nikon 180mm to 400mm f/4, Nikon 24mm f/1.4, Nikon 80mm
to 400 mm f/4.5-5.6, Nikon Z9 body (front and center), Nikon 24mm
to 70mm f/2.8, Nikon 105mm f/2.8 macro, Nikon 85mm f/1.4, Nikon
70mm to 200mm f/2.8, Nikon 800mm f/5.6, Nikon 35mm f/1.4 and
Nikon D6 body

Denise Jordan

PCA Zone 9 Representative

TRAVELING AROUND ZONE 9 : 2021 4TH QUARTER

IN THE ZONE

Attended PCA’s Fall 2021 Treffen in Kohler, Wisconsin to
get a better understanding of what’s involved with Treffens, as
I will be helping my home region (Alpine Mountain Region)
host PCA’s Spring 2022 Treffen at The Broadmoor in Colorado
Springs.
Attended both Alpine Mountain Region and Rocky Mountain
Region holiday parties.
Attended Treffen meetings at The Broadmoor Hotel, Broadmoor World Arena, and the Pikes Peak Hill Climb Museum. I
will be attending this Treffen as both Zone 9 Rep...and a volunteer.
Dealt with election and member issues in a couple of regions.
Because of these issues, I will be making Bylaws, privacy policies, and database access the key issues in my 2022 President’s
meeting.
Gathered the tentative 2022 region calendars, so that I can
start planning my Zone travel schedule. Last year, I had a late
start due to Covid restrictions. This year I will be travelling to
events within Zone 9 much sooner.

Denise Jordan and her Cayman S

PCA members make a difference
in their community!
Every year across Porsche Club of America, members are
making a difference with many amazing, heartwarming,
and thoughtful acts of kindness. PCA is continually
collecting stories of member's community contributions,
and publishing articles for all to read in an effort to
highlight what our club is doing and inspire other
regions to help in their own way.
READ ALL OF THE HEART-WARMING MEMBER STORIES:
www.pca.org/members-making-difference
OR SUBMIT YOUR REGION’S CONTRIBUTION:
www.pca.org/contact-members-making-difference
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Bruce Herrington

Orange Coast Region PCA

FORMULA ONE: The Real Score?

BOOK REVIEWS FOR PORSCHEPHILES
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by Brian Harvey
published 2017 by Veloce Publishing, Dorchester, UK
This is a big book, a very comprehensive book, a book
with potential to become a classic. The author begins
with an interesting narrative about the early days of Formula One racing from the perspective of an enthusiastic spectator, pointing out some differences in the very
concept of Formula One – then a Gentleman’s Sport,
with much more going on than merely the World Championship. Formula One (F1),
in those days, was a class of
cars. World Championship
was just a series of races.
Sort of like Indy Car and Indianapolis 500. In 1950, for
instance, there were 21 races
for F1 cars; 15 of which were
ignored by World Championship scoring. There have
been years with 30-40 races
for F1 cars, with only 8-10
counting for the Championship.
In this book are summarized reports of some 700
races for F1 cars, including
races run before and those
outside of the World Championship series. It covers
the years from 1947 (when
Formula 1 was established)
through 1983 when F1 races
outside of the Championship series ceased to exist. Interesting comparisons are made between the winners of
the non-Championship races and those who won Championship races. In this book’s context of races for F1
cars, some 150 different venues are covered, far more
than the ~20 where Formula One races were held in 2021.
FORMULA ONE contains 34 chapters, 28 being year
summaries. Each year-chapter is divided into five sections: Introduction, Driver’s Diary, Race Report tables,
Seasonal Review, and Championship Review. The Driver’s Diary is a listing of dates and locations for all races
held for F1 cars during that year, with those counting
for the Championship printed in bold. The Race Report
tables do include a short narration of the race, but really
are reference material for driver and marque results.
The exceedingly thorough and complete description/

analysis of F1 races contained in this book must have
been a labor of love, taking thousands of hours of effort
to compile and tabulate. There are two very comprehensive Picture Galleries and two appendices. There is
even a chapter describing races lost by the various drivers due to bad luck, mostly mechanical maladies.
The race-by-race data tables make this seem to be
more of a textbook than a
story book. But one can
skip over the tables sections, and just read the narratives. They alone provide
a concise but comprehensive
view of the entire history
of Formula One racing and
the World Championship,
through 1983. The manufacturers performance is included in entries for years after
the World Championship of
Makes was established in
1958, first won by Vanwall,
then Cooper in ‘59 and ‘60.
All in all, this is an outstanding reference for anyone interested in the history of F1
racing.
So what is the conclusion?
The goal of this book is to
score the performance of all
drivers of F1 cars, not just the drivers in World Championship races. There is a listing of the top 50 drivers,
based on the scoring algorithm discussed in the beginning of the book. Interestingly, on the basis of the calculation used for F1 performance over all, Stirling Moss
(who never achieved a World Championship) is rated
number 3; Michael Schumacher, the World Champion of
World Champions, is number 8.
FORMULA ONE is hard bound, with 352, 8” x 10”
heavyweight, matte pages, with two sections of semigloss pictures. There is a detailed index of five, 3-column pages. The end papers show an interesting collage
of race posters. Published at $75, it is now available on
Amazon for approximately $45.

Law Office of Travis Zeigler, P.C.
Criminal Defense
Traffic · DUI · Misdemeanor · Felony
(720) 841-4974
travis@tzoffice.net

Rob Turner

Maverick Region PCA

ARE YOU MANUAL OR AUTOMATIC?

HIGHGEAR

PORSCHE PUNDIT

So, let me ask you car enthusiasts a question that’s been
“Counting Porsches to see which ones are real and
weighing on my mind: Manual or Automatic? Why do which ones aren’t.”
I want to know? If you’ve spent as much time perusing
“Ya don’t say…where are you at?”
the web as I have, you already know the lay of the land
“About 50/50.”
on the usual suspects like ‘Bring-a-Trailer’, ‘Rennlist’ or
“Hmmm” Glancing around the parking lot I said, “I
‘6-Speed’:
don’t see anything but real Porsches. Am I missing someManual transmission: Yes.
thing?”
Automatic transmission: HELL NO.
He looked at his pad again and recounted. He looked
It seems the arup.
gument is very parPointing at a nearticular and personby GT3, I mentioned
al when it comes
that it only came with
to Porsches. How
PDK. “It’s the best
many times has a
way to get around the
Porsche with Tiptrack as fast as possitronic or PDK come
ble,” I said.
up for sale and the
He nodded. “Uh
purists claim that if
huh, that’s what I
there’s no third pedhear.”
al, the Porsche in
I pointed to my
question falls into
own
nearby car; it
the ‘unworthy’ catehas
a
PDK.
gory? Based on my
“I searched the
casual calculations,
Interior of a 2021 Porsche 911 GT3 Touring with PDK
whole
country for
it comes up within
a
car
in
that
color
with
PDK.
After
40+
years
of doing
the first four or five postings.
clutch
work,
I
deserved
a
break,”
I
added.
You’ve read them, right? For instance, there’s a great
“Yeah, I hear those PDKs are pretty nice.”
looking, low mileage 996 Turbo with choice options. But
“So I have to ask, if you’re a manual-‘til-you-die sort,
wait – one glaring thing gets some of the posters’ tongues
(or keyboards) a wagging. The Thing? The car has a Tip! does that mean you only like wind-up windows, no AC,
Suddenly poster XYZ claims that he’d never buy a Tip. AM-FM radio – because a cassette player is pushing it a
How could anyone ever consider buying a Porsche with bit, don’t you think? And no Cruise Control? Man, that’s
anything but a manual transmission? Of course, poster what your right foot is for.” I added only half kidding.
XYZ has never bought, let alone bid on an actual car,
“Point taken.” He turned and strolled towards the next
manual or automatic transmission.
car, peered into the interior and made another hash.
Are there Tip defenders? Sure. For example, poster
I get it. A manual transmission gives you that direct
ABC mentions how he appreciates not having to row connection to the drive train. Then there’s that visceral
gears in city traffic or how he wants a 996 Turbo just for feeling of moving the gearshift through the gates. And
cruising. Of course, poster XYZ then responds with “hey heel-and-toeing as you rapidly downshift is amazing.
@ABC, why don’t you consider a Mercedes SL instead, From what I read, Porsche sells the most manual transMr. Wimp.” Then their posts are instantly kicked off as missions in the U.S. market. But count me among the
being inappropriate. It just wears me out.
converts; the PDK is pretty awesome. And as a bonus,
At a recent Porsche event I ran into a guy with a note my left calf muscle no longer looks like a nice-sized salad
pad who was going from car to car making notations on plate.
the pad. He glanced inside a 993 Cab and proclaimed
Will I buy another manual transmission car? What?!
“Yep, a real Porsche!” Then he made a mark on the pad. Of course I will, in a second. But it will be a classic like
I strolled over to him. Glancing at the pad, I saw he’d a 951 or 968. And it sure as hell will have the original
added a hash in a ‘Real Porsche’ column. I just couldn’t cassette player because when you’re going manual, you
help myself.
may as well be completely Old School.
“What ‘cha doing?”
And on that exhaust note, see you all next time.
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Pedro P. Bonilla

Gold Coast Region PCA

TRENDS MAKE THE FUTURE

PEDRO’S GARAGE

The auto industry is changing at an incredible pace
and actually mirroring trends in other industries. It used
to be that automobile manufacturers were mammoth
conglomerates that dictated their own paths and controlled
their own future.
T he t r a d it ional bu si ness model of desig n i ng,
manufacturing, selling, servicing and financing vehicles
still continues, but the industry is speeding towards a new
frontier mainly guided by sustainability and changing
consumer behavior. Because of this, manufacturers now
collaborate with tech giants, they work closely with audio
moguls and augmented reality experts, and we can see
how these collaborations with advanced technologies are
making their way into our cars and our car culture. This
trend, which actually started in 2018, together with the
ever-decreasing emission standards have made vehicle
production costs increase. This higher cost produced a
reduction in car sales in 2019, which was worsened by the
global pandemic and its aftermath in 2020.
Now, in 2021 and with 2022 models ready to go
into production, manufacturers are embracing these
technologies more and more in order to increase sales.
Let’s take a look at some of the industry trends in more
detail…

Electrification

When we were kids, we followed with keen interest the
displacement in liters of our Porsches, which slowly grew
from the 1.1L flat-4 of the early 356s to the latest 4.0L
flat-6 powerhouses of the new GTs (GT3, GT4, GTS). But
nowadays, buyers are more concerned with how big the
infotainment screen is and whether it has Apple CarPlay
or not and whether they can access their Pandora account
from their car.

Self-Driving Ability

Automated or assisted driving is another of the rising
trends in the industry. Car buyers cautiously embrace
safety-focused semi-autonomous driver aids, but have
been slow to accept the prospect of handing the steering
wheel and all controls completely to the car’s computer(s).
This one is not without controversy. Some believe that
the age of fully automated, self-driving taxis is just
around the corner while others believe that in order for
cars to drive by themselves safely it will take many, many
more years.

Usage-Based Insurance

Insurance companies which now have access to
incredible amounts of data from our vehicles, have been
able to reassess their risk and have started introducing
new policies based on distance travelled by the vehicle,
the car’s category, and the driver’s background (including
health, habits and age) even attaching data acquisition
devices to the customer’s vehicle in order to customize
their coverage.
All of these trends are reshaping our ever-changing
way of life. They will transform the car into a platform,
where drivers evolve to riders, reframing “driving” as
the synonym of well-being and convenience. Is this the

Photos provided by Pedro Bonilla

Probably, the biggest trend for the last 20 years, and
this is just the beginning. Toyota started the trend in
2000 with the successful introduction of the hybrid Prius,
then Tesla with its full electric line of vehicles changed
the way people view electric cars. Porsche was quick
to realize the trend and started working on its strategy
for 2025 and along with them Audi, Mercedes Benz
and most other manufacturers, which are introducing or
working on new electric platforms, even Ferrari.

Connectivity
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Charge and Go – Porsche aims to
make electric car charging simple

Buyers seem concerned with how
big the infotainment screen is...
and whether it has Apple CarPlay

future? Who knows?
In doing research for this article I
came across the flowing quote:
To t h e q u e s t i o n o f w h e t h e r
the Porsche brand faces conf lict
between innovation and tradition,
K nut h Wa lcz a k , Por s che’s he a d
of the Innovation and Preliminary
Development Management said: “We
Porsche has been working on autonomous driving technologies
— in collaboration with “Kopernikus Automotive”
don’t define the Porsche brand of the
future – instead, It is the Porsche
I hope and believe that Porsche will keep those promises of
brand that has defined our focus. We have the fascinating job
maintaining tradition and heritage very present in their nearof continuing to build authentic sports cars. I’m certain that the
future, electric, self-driving, connected sports cars. A few of us
technologies of the future will not cool down the hot, fascinating
(fewer and fewer every year) still perceive pure enjoyment from
core of the Porsche brand but instead will heat it up even more.”
driving our old, analog, disconnected Porsche. Heck, some of us
Most of the articles and news releases relating to the future
still like to shift our own gears using heel/toe.
of the auto industry and future of the sports car that I read were
For more information about the future of the auto industry
about the above mentioned trends and how cars and the auto
and Porsche in particular, please visit my website: www.
industry would evolve and modernize as it embraced the future.
PedrosGarage.com.
Only Porsche, referring to the probability of introducing a 911
Hybrid, promised that “it will be extremely powerful but still a
Happy Porsche’ing
fantastic driver’s car as it has always been.”
Pedro

WEBSITE DESIGN

GR APHIC DESIGN
SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION

Symbion Design is an award-winning digital design
agency that provides custom web development, graphic
design, search engine optimization (SEO), and social media
integration services to businesses in Colorado...and beyond.

(970) 948-6977

•

simon@SymbionDesign.com

•

www.SymbionDesign.com

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
RMR’s award-winning newsletter (HighGear) is a monthly
publication available in both print and digital format posted
on RMR’s website (rmr.pca.org). It reaches 1,850+ households
comprised of 3,100+ members. Please contact RMR’s Sponsorship/
Advertising Coordinator, Levi Saxen, to explore promotional
possibilities for your business or event in RMR’s newsletter.
Sponsorship@rmrporscheclub.com

Show Off Your
Rocky Mountain Region Pride

ADVERTISING RATES (MONTHLY)
Size (W x H)		

Placement		

Rate

Full (8⅜” x 10⅞”)
Full (8⅜” x 10⅞”)
Full (8⅜” x 10⅞”)
Full (8⅜” x 10⅞”)
Half (8⅜” x 5⅜”)
Half (8⅜” x 5⅜”)
Quarter (4” x 5”)

outside back cover
inside front cover
inside back cover
interior page		
inside back cover
interior page		
interior page		

$450
$390
$360
$330
$260
$225
$130

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Contact Levi Saxen, Sponsorship/Advertising Coordinator
Sponsorship@rmrporscheclub.com
for ads or sponsorship information.
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All Copy Products				
Autoworks Colorado				
Blue Chip					
Carquip						
Dart Auto					
Dave Brown, Targa Tops			
Denver Auto Shield				
Ed Hooks Jr., EXP Realty			
Eisenbuds					
Elevated Audio					
Eurosport Automotive				
GarageCondos					
Glen Shelly Auto Brokers			
Law Office of Travis Zeigler, P.C.			
Live West Realty, Susan Eastman		
On-Site Tires					
Pedros Garage					
Porsche Club of America			
Porsche Littleton – A Stevinson Dealership
Poudre Sports Car				
Prestige Imports				
Sarian Motorsports				
Symbion Design				

www.pcawebstore.com
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44
34
30
12
47
48
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ADVERTISING IN HIGHGEAR

		Levi Saxen

RMR MERCHANDISE
AT THE PORSCHE
CLUB WEBSTORE

Another Zone 9 Region might have an event you
might be interested in. To see what is happening in
a nearby Region check out their website.
Alpine Mountain Region
Southern Colorado

(amrporsche.com)

Carrera Region

(carreraregionpca.org)
Western tip of Texas and Southeastern New Mexico

Intermountain Region

All of Utah, Southwestern Wyoming

(irpca.org)

Llano Estacado Region

(lle.pca.org)
Amarillo, the Texas and Oklahoma panhandles

Roadrunner Region

(rrrpca.com)
Most of New Mexico and Southwestern Colorado

Rocky Mountain Region

(rmr.pca.org)
Northern Colorado, Southeastern Wyoming, and
Southwestern tip of Nebraska

West Texas Region

(wtxpca.org)
Midland, Lubbock and the surrounding area
HIGHGEAR
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Danielle Badler

RMR/PCA Columnist

I WAS SO MUCH OLDER THEN

I GET AROUND
40

I don’t know. Every once in
a while, that wave of emotions
comes crashing over me. And I
have all I can do to keep from losing it. It happened a short while
ago, when I came across a video
of “My Back Pages” on Facebook, with Bob, of course, joined
onstage by Roger McGuinn, Tom
Petty, Neil Young, Eric Clapton
and George Harrison.
Have you seen it? Do a search, it’ll take just a few seconds. Then sit back, crank it up and savor the experience.
I know for a fact that I’m not the only one who has been
dramatically moved by the song and the performance. All I
had to do was scroll down to the on-line comments. Here’s
a sampling.
“In a hundred years this performance will still be around
and listened to. My god. It’s so beautiful and so brilliant.”
And “This makes me cry from nostalgia. They are from my
generation … and still some of the greatest music of all time.
What a lineup.”
And this is my favorite, “Even today, no matter what anybody says, this is the best and can’t get any better than this.
Long live Bob, Neil, Eric and Roger. Did I leave anyone?
RIP George and Tom!”
Why is that comment my favorite? Because the writer
knows that, one of these days, every one of us will be gone.
Dust. Ashes. What will live on? Maybe something that
we’ve given to the world, if we’re one of the lucky ones.
And that’s about it. The music, captured on video, may remain. But the memory of us, of who we are, or were, and
did, will fade away … becoming only faces on a screen.
Yeah, I try to accept that reality. I really do. But, sometimes, like when I watch the Dylan video or, and here’s another one that just destroys me, the video of The Traveling
Wilburys performing “End of the Line,” it really does become tough duty. Notice the empty rocking chair they set
up for Roy Orbison, who had recently passed. Of the five
musicians, only Dylan and Jeff Lynne are alive today.
I live with the pathos at home. When my parents downsized, and moved to a retirement community, about eight
or nine years ago, they asked my sisters and me what we
wanted from the house. A couch? A rug? A lamp? Take
whatever you want!
I asked for two things. A set of misty photos my mother
took, looking out to a lake that their house bordered. Because the view, the ephemeral vista, brought back fading
memories of all the family gatherings at that spot. And an
old upright radio.
Not just any radio. This is a wood-framed example of
beautiful craftsmanship from the ‘30s that stands about four
feet tall. It still works. You open these two doors, and revel in a yellowish glow that slowly luminates the dial, as it
HIGHGEAR

actually warms up. One AM dial
in a semicircle. It’s stunning, at
least to me.
My parents shipped it to me. I
took my time to unpack the box.
I didn’t have much of a choice –
it was wrapped like it was a treasure from King Tut’s tomb. And
to me, and my parents, it could
1978 Porsche 911SC have been. Because I distinctly remember that radio, in my
grandparents’ apartment in The Bronx, NY, from when I was
very young.
I took out all the tubes (tubes!) and put them away for
safekeeping. One tube had a build date from 1939, and said
it was guaranteed for six months.
Now, when my sisters and I pass on to rock and roll heaven, who will remember the story of that radio, and what it
meant to a long-gone immigrant Eastern European family in
The Bronx? My mother’s father was a milliner, a hatmaker
on the Lower East Side. How long, how hard, during the
Depression, did he work to save for that radio? I can only
guess.
My daughters might guess too. They never knew my
grandparents. But they’ve heard the stories about that radio
many times. And they might tell their children … or maybe
they won’t. Maybe they’ll sell the old box at auction, to
someone who will turn it into a quasi-classic liquor cabinet.
And then there’s my 911 SC. From 1978. My grandson
saw it for the first time this past summer. The car certainly
means a lot to me – I’ve owned it for more than 33 years.
It’s been registered in four states. My older daughter rode
home with me when I bought it. She loved it, especially
those jump seats that fit her perfectly. Will my grandson
remember? Or care? He’s seven, the same age my daughter
was. I really don’t know.
We’ve all seen the stories of aging boomers going on obsessive searches for that car, the one they coveted in high
school, the one they used for a first date, the one that unlocks
all the memories of a youth that faded a long time ago.
And then we see the stories of someone’s passing, and the
heirs wanting to liquidate everything, to give grandpa’s toy
to a loving family that will enjoy it for another generation.
What do they do? They call in someone like Wayne Carini,
who happily obliges. And maybe the vehicle does find another loving home. Like my grandparents’ radio.
I’ve thought about selling my SC. Many times. Especially during the winter months, when all I can do is start it up
and roll it back and forth in my garage spot. But then I get
sentimental. The skies clear, the sunroof opens and off I go.
Should I sell it? At that moment, there’s no way. Even if
it’s running poorly. It’s not dead yet. And neither am I.
I turn on the radio. What do I hear? Neil Young. Singing
“Long May You Run.” It’s good to be alive.

Ads are free to RMR/PCA members. Ads for non-members are $20/month [send payment (check only payable to RMR-PCA) to RMR Treasurer, 583
S. Everett Court, Lakewood, CO 80226]. No commercial ads. Ads not more than 100 words. Submission deadline for member/non-member ads is
the 15th of the previous month. Member ads run for two newsletter issues and two months on RMR’s website (rmr.pca.org); non-member ads run
for one issue or one month on RMR’s website [contact Newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com for further information]. All ads for RMR’s website may
include optional photos, and there is no submission deadline. Email your ad to Newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com. High-resolution photographs can
be embedded in your email or attached as a JPG file.

PORSCHES

CLASSIFIEDS
Looking for the most, up-to-date, classifieds from members?
visit the RMR website: rmr.pca.org/adverts
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1999 911 Carrera (996)
$27,500
Black/Velour Racing Buckets. 98K
miles. 6-speed manual transmission.
3.4L f lat-six engine factory rated at
296HP and 258LB-FT of torque. OMP
First-R fiberglass racing seats. Sparco
6 -point har nesses. GMG Racing
harness-rollbar. OZ Racing Alleggerita
wheels (black, pictured on car). BBS
wheels (silver, pictured separately).
Taylor Jung jung.taylor@gmail.com
2014 CAYMAN S 		
$49,000
56,187 miles; PDK and heavily optioned. Maintained by Blue Chip.
Full clear Expel paint protection
and ceramic coating applied by
Denver Auto Shield in 2020. Always stored in a heated garage.
Original MSRP $83,000+ Has 2 sets
of brand new Apex wheels as well
as brand new summer performance
tires and brand new all season tires.
One set of wheels in Silver color
and one set in Anthracite color. New
performance brake rotors and pads.
60,000 mile service just performed.
Porsche Sport Exhaust installed last
year by a 17 year Porsche Master
Mechanic. I had Blue Chip set up
this car for sporadic track duty; but
it has never made it to the track due
to Covid. It has a sporting front end
alignment and an X73 rear sway bar
installed. Car has had 1 parking lot
curb incident when it was with the
first owner in CA.
Don Tamm
(303) 478-2679
don.tamm@outlook.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Wheels and Tires 		
$1,100
Two sets for 356C, 912 and early 911…
Four 5.5” x 15” KPZ Steel Wheels.
Currently mounted with old but barely
used snow tires. Free delivery in the
Denver area. Call for pictures or date
stamp information.
Lee Sammons
(303) 333-7483
Wheels and Tires 		
$2,600
Four gorgeous 6” x 15” Polished Fuchs
mou nt ed w it h br a nd new 195/65
Goodyea r Eagle Spor t AS. Free
HIGHGEAR

delivery in the Denver area. Call for
pictures or date stamp information.
Lee Sammons
(303) 333-7483
ATS Cookie Cutter Wheels
$400
Set of (4) 1975 6J x 15 ATS Cookie Cutter wheels. $400 for the set.
Berni Joha
(303) 915-0239
bjoha714@gmail.com
Wheels, Headers, Sway Bars $Various
Turbo style OEM wheels for a 2001
Boxster (7 x 17 x 55, 8.5 x 17.50) Usual
road wear, in storage for 9 years. $400
OBO. New Boxster SSI Headers for 2.7l
(3.2 as well?), with sensor ports, gaskets.
Will bolt up to stock setup or your fun
pipes $300 OBO. 944 – Weltmeister
adjustable sway bars front (29mm) rear (
22mm) $100 OBO. 944 shock tower brace
(25mm) $75 OBO
Rome Chelsi
(303) 638-6445
			
romec4@gmail.com
Sparco RS-8 Driving Suit
$500
Excellent condition. Size 52 Medium.
Single Layer Construction. Three Layer
Protection. FIA 8858-2000 homologated.
Eagle RS-8 HOCOTEX® is one of
the lightest racing suits in the world.
($1,900.00 new).
Rome Chelsi
(303) 638-6445
			
romec4@gmail.com
F.A.S.T. Alpha Cool Shirt
$200 OBO
Size Medium. Black & Red. Barely used,
as new condition. This is the newer lycra/
spandex type that you want (NOT cotton).
Will fit male approx. 5’8″- 6’0″, 155-175
lbs. Compare new at $340.
Jay Kurts
(303) 859-6779
			
jayk1@comcast.net
OMP Tecnica Evo Race Suit
$700 OBO
Bought new 2014. Size 54. Barely used,
as new condition. Silver/Black/White.
It doesn’t fit me. I blew on the tailoring.
Will fit male approx. 5’7″ – 5’8″, 165-185
lbs. New retail $1,300.
Jay Kurts
(303) 859-6779
			
jayk1@comcast.net
3D MAXpider Air Capsule Cover $225
New in a box, never opened or used 3D
MAXpider AirCapsule Car Cover. This
is an XL size car cover, part number
1289XL – 3D MAXpider AirCapsule.
3D MAXpider AirCapsule car cover

allows you to store, display and protect
your car, truck or RV and to keep it in a
clean and dry environment, away from
dust, insects, and scratches. This product is made of high-quality materials to
serve you for years to come. Designed
using state-of-the-art technology.
Wes Anthony
(303) 898-2235
anthwp@gmail.com
Period Roof Rack from 1966 911 $200
Ampco Brand – Hollywood, CA.
Purchased early on by my Dad’s pal for
his new 911. Used a couple of times for
trips and then relegated to the garage.
No dents or dings. Nice ch rome
except some flaking underneath. Very
presentable, but would need to be
chromed or powder coated for show
quality.
Chris Carter
(303) 330-4005
			
cbc440@gmail.com
1969 911T Seats (Set of 2)
$500
Set of (2) original seats for a 1969 911T.
All original parts are included.
Berni Joha
(303) 915-0239
		
bjoha714@gmail.com

WANTED

1978–1983 911SC
WANTED
Chiffon White. Low miles. Original
excellent condition.
Vince Vranesic
(303) 888-5087
vjvranesic@aol.com
Silver Wheels for Cayman S WANTED
Wanted for my snow tires. A little
scruffy is okay...if they’re safe!
Dave Bredemeier
(719) 238-9933
bredemeier7@yahoo.com
Boxster S Front Brake Calipers WANTED
I’ve just bought a ‘05 Boxster and the
front brakes are really…GROOVY!
What better excuse do I need for upgrading to S brakes?!! I know someone
in the Region has upgraded to PCCB or
Girodisc and has their old, red S calipers sitting around gathering dust. I’ll
give you money for them; needing rebuild is okay, if priced to match. I’d buy
discs and pads too, as long as they have
life left in them.
Patrick Fay
(720) 331-9448
threepedalsforever@homeautomatic.com

WHAT WE DO

BOARD MEETING MINUTES

Autocrosses (AX)
Club Racing

Concours d’Elegance
Driver Education (DE)
Driving Tours

Membership Socials
Tech Sessions

Whether your tastes are social, technical,
or competitive, RMR has something for you!
You can have fun in your Porsche by participating in driver
education and time
trials at area tracks,
autocrosses, rallies,
driving tours, tech
sessions, car shows
and more.

RMR Board Meeting Minutes can be found at:
rmr.pca.org/rmr-board-meeting-minutes

rmr.pca.org/events-page
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Dear Tire Guy
ON-SITE TIRES
Have you ever heard the phrase “this is where the
sausage gets made”? I REALLY HATE that phrase. I
enjoy sausage; breakfast sausage, summer sausage,
all the sausage at the PCA-DE yearly sausage party…
and yet I find myself with absolutely no desire, like at all,
to know what’s in it. (Sausage-making PCA members,
please don’t tell me) I am however interested in “where
the tires get made.” Why TireGuy? Rubber? Rubber
is boring and everyone knows it. But certain tire
manufacturers have experimented with some unique
compound additives to enhance their performance.
Toyo for instance has implemented walnut shells in their
winter tire compound. Named Microbit Technology (much
cooler than ‘walnut tires’). Toyo has created an excellent
studless winter tire. As it turns out walnut shell fibers are
one the strongest natural fibers on earth. Ground-up walnut
shells are added to the rubber mixture and the result is that
these sharp protruding fibers grip snow and ice. The more
the tire wears, the more fibers that are exposed and giving
you predictable winter grip throughout the life of the tire.
Nuts!
Toyo isn’t the only one with added winter traction. One of my
personal favorites, Nokian, uses industrial-grade diamonds
in their winter tread. Nokian’s Cryo Crystal Concept, in their
own words, “includes microscopic, multi-edged, crystal-like

particles that are diamond-rough. The crystals operate like
built-in studs as they grab the driving surface with their sharp
and tough grip edges.” Diamonds are a tires best friend too.
The new Michelin Pilot Sport All-Season 4, that so many PCA
members favor features it’s own strange compound additive.
Michelin Helio+ Technology. That’s code for sunflower oil.
This unusual and heart-healthy ingredient, according to
Michelin, aids in heat dissipation and cold weather flexibility.
Fun fact, Helios was the ancient Greeks sun god. Sun god…
sunflower… Get it?
What will they come up with next? Bioluminescent tires for
after-hours street racing? (Anyone wanna buy a patent? Hit
me up) As always ladies and gents, stay safe, stay healthy,
and until next month...Drive On! -The Tire Guy

Need Wheels?

on-sitetires.com I 720-410-7007

“ILVCHOC” = I Love Chocolate

This Creative License plate is on Michele Ashby’s 2004 Cobalt Blue Metallic Carrera 4 Cabriolet.
Who doesn’t love chocolate? For Michele, this plate is a double entendres...because her husband,
Keith, is African American. The vanity plate on Keith’s Audi A8 L...“SXYCHOC” (Sexy Chocolate).

CREATIVE LICENSE

Photo: Michele Ashby
Does your Porsche have a “Creative License” plate? We would love to see a quality photograph, a brief explanation
of the plate, and your Porsche’s specs (model, color, trim level). Email us: newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Like RMR on Facebook

Follow RMR on Instagram

instagram.com/rmrpca
facebook.com/groups/pcarmr
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Amy Legg-Rogers

Rocky Mountain Region Historian

IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR

Sports Car Rally was Almost Threat
to United States Security
November 1970

There is no mention of this incident in the RMR Newsletter, but
the Rally results were listed...and Larry Nelson came in 1st Place.
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PORSCHE 356 & 91 1 PARTS
PORSCHE CONSIGNMENTS & SALES • FREE EVALUATIONS

303-443-1343

•

WWW.CARQUIP.COM

•

7191 ARAPAHOE RD. BOULDER, CO 80303

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

COULD BE

HERE

High Performance and
Race Driving Instruction
(303) 324-8762
www.SarianMotorsports.com

